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ABSTRACT 

We sent questionnaires to 7,602 residents who purchased Idaho 

hunting licenses in 1971 and to 204 Idaho Department of Fish and Game 

employees to compare their opinions and preferences on wildlife manage

ment issues. Fifty-four percent of the residents and 87 % of the employees 

returned their questionnaires. 

A majority of both residents and department employees preferred big 

game hunting over upland bird or waterfowl hunting. More of the residents 

preferred deer to elk, while more department employees preferred elk to 

deer. Residents and Department of Fish and Game employees expressed 

similar preferences for the type animal they preferred to bag. 

More department employees listed their hunting in Idaho as satisfac

tory or excellent than did residents. Too many hunters was the reason 

listed most often by department employees for unsatisfactory big game 

hunting, while a lack of game was the reason listed most often by 

residents. 

Seventy-nine percent of the department employees expressed confidence 

in the department's game count information and 61% had confidence in the 

harvest estimates . Half the res idents indicated a lack of confidence or 

skepticism of the department's game count and harvest information. 

Seventy-six percent of the department employees and 86% of the 

r e sidents thought Idaho should restrict the number of out-of-s tate 

hunters. A larger proportion of department employees (18%) than residents 

(3%) thought unrestricted numbers of non-residents should be a llowed to 

hunt in Idaho. Twenty-nine percent of the Department of Fish and Game 

employees thought the Idaho Fish and Game Commission should have allowed 

more out-of-state hunters in 1971 compared to only 2% of the residents. 

Fewer than 1 in 10 of the department employees versus one-third of the 

residents reported too much competition with non-residents while hunting 

big game. 

A majority of both residents (54%) and employees (76%) thought 

limited number of hen pheasants could be harvested but 18% of the 

residents compared to 5% of the department employees thought hens should 

not be hunted at any time. Seventy-one percent of the department employees 

versus 27% of the residents thought "put-and-shoot" hunting for game 

farm pheasants was a poor use of license fees and should be discontinued. 
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Three-fourths of the department employees compared to one-third of 

the residents approved of the department's policies on regulating big 

game numbers and winter feeding. Eighty- eight percent of the department 

employees thought the department should not attempt to increase big game 

numbers through supplemental winter feeding, a reply consistent with 

their thoughts on department policies. Half the residents, however, 

thought the department should increase big game numbers through supple

mental winter feeding. 

Most department employees (68%) but only 5% of the residents thought 

the distribution of supplemental salt for big game animals was unnecessary 

and should be discontinued. 

More department employees preferred to restrict deer and elk harvest 

by controlled hunts than by shorter seasons; the opposite preference of 

residents. To increase the harvest of deer, a majority of the depart

ment employees prefer-red to provide extra deer tags while the largest 

group of residents preferred to increase the season length. 

Habitat improvement and acquisition of wildlife areas were the two 

activities ranked most important by department employees compared to 

habitat improvement, law enforcement, and emergency winter feeding by 

residents. 

vii 
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INTRODUCTION 

In 1971, Idaho Department of Fish and Game administrators decided 

to seek information on topics of special concern from a larger, more 

diversified group of the hunting public. A survey was conducted to 

obtain a better description of the people who hunt in Idaho, their 

hunting activities, and their opinions and preferences on important 

issues related to hunting and management of wildlife in Idaho (Bjornn 

and Dalke, 1975). At the same time we sent questionnaires to the hunt

ing public (hereafter referred to as the primary survey), I also sent 

questionnaires to personnel of the Idaho Department of Fish and Game. 

We wanted to compare the opinions and preferences of employees of the 

Department of Fish and Game with those of Idaho residents who purchased 

hunting licenses. 

SURVEY METHODS 

We sent the same questionnaire to Department of Fish and Game 

employees that we sent to licensed hunters in the primary survey (Fig. 

1). We mailed questionnaires to 204 employees in December, 1971 and 

received 178 completed questionnaires for a return of 87%. We sent 

questionnaires to 7,602 residents of which 54% were completed and 

returned after two follow-up contacts. 

I grouped the Department's employees into 6 categories as follows 

for analysis of their opinions and preferences: 1) game research and 

management, 2) conservation enforcement, 3) land and refuge management, 

4) information and education, 5) fisheries research and management, and 

6) fish hatcheries. 

We summarized the data from the Department employees in the same 

way described by Bjornn and Dalke (1975) for the primary survey. 

FINDINGS 

Demographic comparisons: 

Nearly all (90%) licensed hunters and virtually all the Department 

employees who completed the questionnaires were males. The largest 

proportion of department employees fit in the 30-50 age groups while a 

large proportion of the hunting public was less than 20 or over 60 years 
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0000 MANAGEMENT 
REQUIRES 0000 IHf~TIOH 

A SURVEY 
of 

RESIDENT 
IDAHO 

HUNTERS 

College Of Forestry, Wildlife 
And Range Sciences 
University of Idaho 

Moscow 

Ot-ar Hunter: 

This quntionn:tirt is dnignnl to MU'SS your 
, prefcrtrK."CS and au imdcs on a numhcr o( kt>)' 
, i'"'un and problnus in Idaho wildlift manage

mtnt, )'OU t e llpl"ntlitum while hunti ng in Idaho, 
and to provide b.1clr.ground inf&rmation to help 

. us dcscrihe people wM hunt in Idaho. This is 
' I n opportunity fm you to participue in <4ccisiom 
; rt·~oarding the future manRgement of wildlifc in 
' Idaho. Please take the time tn provide us with 
! the infflnnalion ~ue~t~. 

Thank you. 

I. 1-low many yean hnt )'OU • huntt'd each 
catt-gcwy of game in ldaM, and which type 
o( huntin~ _do YOU most prt{f't (R~.,tk from 
I to 3)? Then list the one- s1«in in nch 
atcgory tha t JOU most rrd'n ro hunt. 

y_, 
Homted RW 

B.C... 

UploadBinlo-

Watafowf 

p,.r.n..~ s..,.;.. 

2. Rank (I 10 J ) ohc ohr« ...,, imporuno 
sourtts nE your information about hunting 
•nd fishing regulations and wildli£e man· 
•gement 1""8"m• in Idaho: 

··- -- Hundnl tad ,..lna "'•'-'Mil 
__ ·- New'!r-pers 

Tc:kmion 

-···-· Rod;o 
•••. -·- l.,.;coen~ n:n&:w. 
... , . -··-, Fislt and C.mc: Department l'f:l\llltWu 
-·-· .. ldaM WlldliJc: Rmtw 
... ··-- Miends-huntinl tom pinion• 

··-·· _ Spot!~ dub meetln~ 
-· Oth., ( Un) ·-·- --··· ···---· 

3. PIC'ase ntimate th~ numher of miles your 
~~I \'chicle was drhTn in ltlaho during 
SEPTEMBER. 1971. ~·hon )'Ou hunoed: 

Mlleodrmoo 

B~ C... 

Upbod Budo . --· ·-·--
WetcrfO'I'I'I 

4. For C':tC'h "'JJIC'Cin. of wilc.llifc ,-oo huntnl in 
1ct111hn durmg Sf i'TEf\tnEn. 19il. pl('a'-~ 
)t(t the numhcr of d.l)'S )'00 Jmntf'tl in each 
art3 (.S,., M•p ). 

Specie lluntcd 0.11 Spent llunhnA in EKh As~ : 
Am o.,.. Ase. o.,.. 

Only Elk 
OnlrO... 
O...•Eik 
Ante \opt 

Due... ·-·---·· -··----c.... 
Quhn 
Qu•ll 
Phca~&nt 

"""" G,... 
O.t... 

(U..) ·------ ·------ -

5. Please incHcatC' if you ltuntc-d in Idaho dur· 
ing SEPTEJ.IRER, 1971. 1£ you boU«< 
tome prnc, list tl1~ s~ and nurnlln 
taken. 

Hunt~ la 
Scpo ... le1 
y., No 

a;cc.... o o 
Uo•I...!Binlo 0 0 
w .... row~ o o 

Spoda...! 
ftl.llftba-~ 

6. · Why do you go hunoing} Rank ;n ordct 
t~f importance (I ro 3) the thrte rn•jor re•· 
sons why you hunt with . . .. the most im· 
rortant. 

_ Mdt 

_ T,..hr 

R~t_lanctond•nee cl ~ 

~itytoattMit.ft· 

_ Compe.nkln~hlp --···· Olalkntt oliht hunt 

_ laolat5oo - Do not hunt 

- ~ Wildllre - -··· Oth., (U"l----- ····-

7. If you hunt for hiR game, OA•hich type of In 
im•l do you utost prtf.,} (Ch.ck ONE f"' 
f'M'ft Jrtei~s). 

Door 
No ,.e~....... 0 
f••n, ""·or \icJ 0 
~li .,:r ~ bull 8 
U.a< bu<k or bull 0 

Elk Ante~ 
0 0 
0 0 
g B 
0 0 

8. Pic-~~ m•rk th(' l('nn he-low ,duC'h hrst ck 
sent)('( )'OUr ti~J!fff o( S;th,(:1Ctl0n \\ ttfl )'Ullf 

hun1in~ in lc.bht~ (\.hrr '- Of\'C i" t<N'h 
J.!OIIIf' cote~~) 

Un..cid'KCory 

ExC'Ciknt 
Satll(Ktory 

No Opinion 

c~ 0&:d~ 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

\YIIM' 
r ... l 
0 
0 
D 
0 

9. If )'OU Wf'f(' nOt l'Umr l('td)' '-"jt(irtf whtJt 
huntinR in Idaho. wlurh tt":l~lO ''as the 
" '"" rMpon~tble (nr your ladt of s.ari~ac
hon? Ch«lc th~ sw~lr most impnrtant rca· 
q')ll ror ('l('h J,!;"'mC' r~tegory. 

c~::C u&:r \r::.r 
o;'menot .ou~1 0 0 0 
T ()('t mariy huntcn In 
tbc arn hunt«'tt 0 0 0 

Not VM!'ll h pmc: 0 0 0 
Weather 0 0 0 
Outfittn •nd IUMir -- 0 0 0 
"'=- 0 0 0 
O.ber 0 0 0 

( J,scribe) 

lb. \\'h ich of the f(11lowing "rJI t~ your 
(~ling «"f:J rtlmg out u( M31f' huntrrs 1nd 
hunoinR of wilclhf< ;n ldaho?(Ch«lt ONE) 

0 Alaow unmtrk't~ n~mbn-t of Mtt<lt~tat" 
huntc:n In ldllm. 

0 Rfllhfn tM number of c"n<Of~t•tf' hunl12'1 
in Idaho. 

0 No Orlnkln. 

H you hdiev(' Clut..,£-Jtllr huntC'n !OhOtrld bf 
r~lnC'tcd, whirh ol' lht (oliO\\ tn~ do you 
l'f<f<r? (CI,.r lt 0••) 

0 0\lt-(1( ••tt' hun tm 1-houM l'l' •llo--ed to hunt 
onlr ln t~ 11"1 whcr rntdf'.nts dro ~ 
lflrquettho hlf\"f'\1 e.M A•'"'"-' 

0 ~rin tht: numhn- of nut-ol•~tllf' huntrn 
to 20.. 0. IO'f. 0. M 5W. 0 of •II huntcn. 

0 Nf' outal\ttle hunten ;h-ooukl be •~ 
10 hunt '" IMM. 

II . H ' '""' huntC'(I m ld.liK' rlurang I<J71. "lndt 
«tf ll~t· \<1h'~'"'~ t ... lt"' hr\1 d~ol~ \'PUr 
('~('l('flt'UCC"" "ath rn:.ud II"' nuupt"ltl tttn \' 11h 
tlu" nul~.{ '-l~tr hunlt'f'~ ( Ciu·rJ. Oi\ l /m 
f'd('JI P,OttU' ('OI~1.MJ) 

Boa u&~d:' \\'ater· 
c.- fowl 

Nf't ntlritt1bk 0 0 0 
f'\\oCKTIItlc:, bu1 not 
ot•ftiJltnahk 0 0 0 

TOl' mucb 
rom~iltm hero 
I'W'OI\fHidmtt 0 0 0 

No O,.U.ioo 0 0 0 

12. \\'htch nf th~ rnlln"'"F ,,,., c"/ttt"'"" J'""" 
fn·lm~t, rr~rdan~ tht lash •ntl :am~ Cor11 
mt~H)n \ l tmttauon rn ch~ numht-r nf OUI 
of .,;eatf' h•R ~mt huntrf' m 19-lf (Ciuyk 
ON() 
0 Should ht.~ .u,"""f'd mtlff out-ol-tt.lt hunttn. 
O $houkl hi~ m1uc"td tht numbn el out11f· 

Sll tt' hunt~" rurthts 
0 AI~ •bout U. ri._ht •-ba. 
0 Do t1t1t kJwJw ahouc ratrictiont. 
0 No ()puUon. 

13. tr lht numhn of out or ~tat(' huntm \\Mt' 

s-~mfiMintly u•strineod, would '~I he wilhnc; 
to f"''' inf'~~ 1nnu111l (C"n to hf'lr rMIH· 
ur (<'1' thf' )~I n"'\'C'nUt fmrn Ji<Tnw and 
laiZ s.alo? 

l luntin• UC'f'n'ft 

Elk T •A 
Drr:r T•lt 

U re, he... muc:b? 

Ntt Sl $1 S\ "'""' 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 D 

14. \Vhich N tllr foltnwmJ~; l•rcl tkf.Cl'i._... \'0111 

\•irw.., tt"g~rclmc; tht' clio;tr•hufln~ of Jttprlr-
nwnt;\1 uh ror h1IZ ~m<' in N'NMn arns? 
( Clo,·r lt (lN [) 

0 N~ury •nd d.ftukl lx C"nnrin\ar!d or u

"'"""1 
0 lin~ • nd 1hould be: turu lled cw 

''"'M"t"' 
() No Ortnion 

Figure 1. The questionnaire sent to residents in the primary survey and to professional employees of the 
Idaho Department of Fish and Game . 
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IS. ~ the numbt.-r of hun(Crs inacasa, "qual· 1 
i•y'"l1un1ing • rcas tend to become: ·~uantity'" 
hun1ing .ucu unlc:u actions are taken co 
lunu ch" numLtr ol huntcn and harvests. 1 

\VI1id' ol the following do you moil pre
f<r? (CI1cck ONE.) 

0 Mana(tc c:ach bad I.. q uanU.r hununa 
( ...azi"'"• "-w:JJ, ~ ~.a~ wuJ. ItO , .. I 
nricf•u•u '"' •to"'H' of Jtw••••· low. , .. 
iJ( l to<C..U, ) 

0 M~ c~ bad for qualiar bWiuq (u~ • 
, .,. . ....... u, t.u 11..11 M-J,lUMM .. ........... of 

:;i;':Ls &o;,::tl. ~-·~:.·:~ ·~:::: )~ .. 
0 M.~n .. ~ tome heNs 1 .. c,~WIIity b~o~nuna &Dd 
O ~= C>;::t' ( t.if q Y&Dlity hunlina. 

16. In 1hose ins.cana.-s where the harvest of deer 
and elk muse be rcduccd in LL'ft.tin nwn· 
ag_cmcm uru ts, which do you most prefer? 
(CI•«k ONE) 
0 Sborta tc:nctal tc:uoa.. 
0 Canttolled huM witb nWDber oJ la ~o~nacu rca

ulatcd by dr&WUII tluu rraubt ioK tbc Dutil· 

bcr: ol au&malt ~ bw • ~ te11too 
•lloooui. 

0 No ()puUoo. 

17. \Vhen an increa5Cd harvesc of deer ii na.-es· 
s.:ary in a particular management unit , which 
one of che following methods wuuld you 
•noso prdcr1 ( Chccl. ONE) 
0 loc:u.a.led k nl'h ol tea.a:u, ODC Jca pa 

hW~~tct OQ l'qt.llar l'l. 
0 PTondc e.at• dra- ••V' 10 that humcn may 

u~c 11n Wd!l5un•l dca. a No Opinion, 

18. In )'\X U opinKm is the amount ami '-'Undmon 
of VL"g\.'l,mOII Ull rng g;u ne \ \ llllt.:l range 

1hc r.•op .. ·r ba~i for m:w:.gu1K '''*' g.une 
1"'1"' Jlion•1 (CI •• ck ON I-:) 
Yc. 0 No 0 No O pcnkto 0 

19. [N you have ~o."t)uf•J .. ·ncc 111 tlu: ld .• hu Fi!>h 

~~n~aa~ ~~~~:l"i~~~~~;~(CJ.~;: l>NnF. 
for ra.-h curegvr)') 

v .. 
tJame c:ow:u1 0 
~nnu•l Cune K1ll 0 

No 
No Sltcpu ... l Ovm100 
o o n 
0 0 0 

Figure 1. Continued 

20. Pla !oC inck:uc: if )'QU bc.·li~o"Vt the FiJ 1 and 
G;~m,· Dcp.artmcut shoultl pl.k.'t" more, 1'--"Slr., 
or no ch.m._ .... in 1hc cmph;a,j~ on .til t he..~ .. 
uvuH.-s lhh:d hclcnv ·n ,l·o r~nl ( I 10 3) 
1hc 1lm:t a~:tivit k"\ yuu bdicn: arc u~ 
tll\lk.)rt:.lnt. 

No 
Mur~ LH. ~•n~~t Huk 

0 0 0 
o n o 
o n o 
[] 0 0 

[1 0 0 

u u 0 

n o o 

[I 0 0 

n o n 

Prcda1uc c:uuuol 

- .. thhftat WprV\cn.cnt 
_ l .o.w eofon..cmc:nt 

~~;:~r::::: .. !~~~~~ 
~,~ ,.., l:oird CUWHh, /h.IIU 

,t.a-,.ri"J ttc.) 
-·- Ca..nc: fana.. fOIMIKIIU.d 

talc" bu-J~m1 

Emerae:Dt."Y wm~r r~ ... 
Acqw..iuun ol "'IJldc .. 
ar '-'a' ( wtHI«r' UIMJ•, 
W41ln/owl '"au J• u. • rc:.) 

. bnpcovcd k u •. "• kl bum· 
ina areb 

- PubLc inf..-.uttOD 

""""'"" II IJ 0 

0 

·-- Rc-k:Wd:i •nd cv•lu.~tax~ 
of prov•~ 

II 1..1 --· - Otlocr• ( ,U.cr,llof) 

21 Do yuu h dk'\ 'C "'" F,JI .mJ C.•mc IA:1wr1 
uwm IS doing a s.auJ'.Il·tury job of m.tn.tgml' 
tl1c CoJiowmg SJlC'l'k.'), (CI"-clt ONE. for 
~o'tidt s,,,·cics) 

No 
Yes Nu Opm1100 

0... 

Ell. 
D 
0 

,c:t;,,a;:::'~"~ c1 
Ancdopc 

YI\C.I~DU 

!)..,1'!=19"W~ 

ru-nr KJ'OU~ 
CbuL.a~p..om. 

w •• ...,rc,wl 
Oth'-'' 

IJ 
fJ 
u 
0 
0 
[J 

0 

n 
0 

LJ 
(J 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
fj 

0 
lJ 

[J 

D 
n 
[J 

L) 

0 
0 
0 

22. \Vhk.h or the CoJIO\\ing bt'U cxpreues your 
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of age (Table 1). In 1971, most department employees had incomes in 

the $7-15,000 range (Fig. 2). Idaho families and residents in the 

primary survey also had incomes in the $7-15,000 range. 

Table 1. The percentage of residents in the primary survey and Depart
ment of Fish and Game employees in each age group. 

Number 
in Age group (% of people) 

Groups sample 19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 6~ 

Residents 4105 19.1 23.0 19.5 16.8 12.9 8.7 

Employees 177 0 15.8 36.7 24.9 19.2 3.4 

Our survey of Department of Fish and Game employees included only 

the professional staff. We did not send questionnaires to the clerical 

staff of the department. One-third of the resident hunters were classi

fied as professional or student but there were also large groups of 

craftsmen and persons who operated small businesses. 

Type Hunting, Species, and Animals Preferred 

Like the resident hunters, a majority of the department employees 

preferred big game hunting over waterfowl or upland bird hunting (Fig. 

3). A larger proportion of the department employees than the resident 

hunters listed upland birds and waterfowl as their most preferred type 

of hunting (Table 2). The proportion of fish and game employees who 

preferred the various types of hunting varied between the occupational 

groupings. 

The proportion of fish and game employees who preferred the various 

species of big game and upland birds differed from the resident hunters 

(Fig. 4). A slightly larger proportion of the department employees 

preferred elk to deer whereas more of the resident hunters preferred 

deer to elk. The pheasant was the upland bird preferred by the largest 

proportion of employees and residents but a larger proportion of depart

ment employees preferred chukar and forest grouse than did the residents. 
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Table 2. The percentage of residents and Fish and Game Department 
employees who preferred big game, upland bird and waterfowl hunting 
in 1971. 

Type hunting preferred 
Number ~% of 2eo21e2 

in Big Upland Water-
Groups samEle game bird fowl 

Residents 3638 72.6 19.3 8.8 

Fish and Game Department employees 177 57.1 27.7 15.3 

Game and Research and Management 28 46.4 35.7 17.9 
Conservation Enforcement 63 60.3 20.6 19.1 
Refuge and Land Management 16 56.3 37.5 6.3 
Information and Education 11 27.3 63.6 9.1 
Fish Research and Management 19 47.4 21.1 31.6 
Fish Hatcheries 38 73.7 21.1 5.3 

The type of elk, deer or antelope which employees preferred to bag 

when big game hunting was similar to that of the residents, except that 

a smaller proportion of the department employees listed no preference in 

the type animal they bagged (Fig. 5). Most fish and game employees 

preferred a large buck when hunting antelope, whereas most resident 

hunters had no preference. 

Satisfaction with Hunting 

Fish and game employees listed a higher degree of satisfaction with 

their hunting in Idaho than did the resident hunters. Approximately 85% 

of the department employees rated big game hunting as excellent or 

satisfactory compared to only 55% of the residents (Fig. 6). Less than 

10% of the department employees rated their big game hunting as unsatis

factory compared to more than 30% of the residents. A large proportion 

of the resident hunters didn't have an opinion regarding their satisfac

tion with upland bird or waterfowl hunting; perhaps because they did not 

participate in that type of hunting. Nearly 15% of the resident hunters 

were dissatisfied with their upland bird hunting compared to only 5% of 

the department employees. 

Too many hunters was the most frequently listed reason for unsatis

factory big game hunting by department employees (Fig. 7). Lack of game 
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was the reason listed most often by residents for unsatisfactory big 

game hunting. A larger proportion of the employees as compared to the 

resident hunters listed weather as a primary cause of unsatisfactory big 

game hunting. 

Too many hunters was the primary reason for unsatisfactory upland 

bird and waterfowl hunting for a large proportion of both department 

employees and resident hunters. Fewer employees than res ident hunters 

listed lack of game as the primary reason for unsatisfactory hunting. 

Nearly 40% of the department employees listed access as the primary 

reason for poor upland bird hunting, whereas only 10% of the residents 

listed access as their primary reason for unsatisfactory hunting. 

Confidence in Game Counts and Harvest Estimates 

Most Department employees (79%) expressed confidence in the game 

count figures of the.Department of Fish and Game. Only 1 out of 5 

employees indicated they were skeptical or did not have confidence in 

the department's game count information (Fig. 8). Less than 40% of the 

resident hunters had confidence in the count information and nearly half 

expressed a lack of confidence. 

A smaller portion (61%) of the department employees indicated they 

had confidence in the harvest estimates. Nearly 40% of the fish and 

game department employees expressed a lack of confidence in harvest 

estimate information (Fig. 9). One-third of the residents had confidence 

in the department's harvest estimate information and half indicated a 

lack of confidence. 

Non-resident Hunters in Idaho 

Most department employees (76%) and resident hunters (86%) thought 

Idaho should restrict the number of out-of-state hunters (Fig. 10). 

Approximately 1 out of 5 fish and game employees thought unrestricted 

numbers of out-of-state hunters should be allowed in Idaho compared to 

only 1 out of 20 resident hunters. 

Approximately three-fourths of the resident hunters and department 

employees thought out-of-state hunters should be restricted to a percen

tage of the total hunters in the state (Fig. 11). A fourth of the 

employees and resident hunters thought out-of-state hunters should be 
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allowed to hunt only in those areas where residents did not adequately 

harvest the game. Most residents thought hunters should comprise 5% or 

less of the total hunters in the state whereas most department employees 

thought out-of-state hunters should comprise 10% or more of the hunters. 

A significant number (17%) of the resident hunters thought no out-of

state hunters should be allowed to hunt in Idaho. 

The Idaho Fish and Game Commission limited sales of combination 

licenses (elk and deer) to 5% of resident hunting license sales for the 

previous year and sales of deer only licenses to 2% of resident sales. 

Nearly 60% of the department employees thought the commission allowed 

the right number of out-of-state hunters to hunt in Idaho in 1971 (Fig. 

12). Twenty-nine percent of the employees thought the commission 

should have allowed more out-of-state hunters. Half the resident hun

ters thought the commission should have reduced further the number of 

out-of-state hunters .in Idaho and less than 5% thought the commission 

should have allowed more non-resident hunters. 

Three-fourths of the department employees thought competition with 

out-of-state hunters while hunting big game in 1971 was either not 

noticeable or noticeable, but not objectionable (Fig. 13). Less than 

10% of the fish and game employees reported too much competition with 

residents while hunting big game. One-third of the residents reported 

too much competition with non-residents while hunting big game and 40% 

thought competition with out-of-state hunters was not noticeable or 

least not objectionable. 

A larger proportion of the department employees than residents were 

willing to pay more for hunting licenses or elk and deer tags if the 

number of non-resident hunters was significantly reduced (Table 3). 

Department of Fish and Game employees were also willing to pay larger 

amounts for the licenses or tags than were the residents. 

Management of Pheasants 

Approximately half the residents and department employees preferred 

the noon opening time for pheasant hunting in southern Idaho (Table 4). 

More of the fish and game employees compared to residents preferred an 

early morning opening time and fewer employees did not have an opinion 

on the subject. 
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Table 3. The percentage of residents in the primary survey and Department 
of Fish and Game employees who were willing to pay increased fees for 
hunting licenses and tags if the number of non-resident hunters were 
reduced and the percentage who were willing to pay specified additional 
amounts. 

License or tag Number Percentage 
and in willing to Amount willing to pay {% of people 2 

group sample pay more $1 $3 $5 More than $5 

Hunting license 
Residents 3895 69.3 21.7 20.3 17.6 9.8 
Employees 174 89.1 6.3 28.7 28.7 25.3 

Elk tag 
Residents 3536 71.6 25.9 19.4 17.6 8.7 
Employees 171 84.2 21.6 23.4 28.7 10.5 

Deer tag 
Residents 3600 70.9 32.6 19.4 11.6 7.6 
Employees 168 81.6 30.4 28.6 16.1 6 . 6 

Table 4. The percentage of residents in the primary survey and Depart
ment of Fish and Game employees who preferred the noon or early morning 
opening for pheasants in south Idaho. 

Number Preferred opening time {% of people ) 
in Early No 

Group sample Noon morning opi nion 

Residents 4424 47.5 22.1 30.4 

Employees 180 50.0 36.1 13 .9 

Most department employees (76%) thought limited numbers of hen 

pheasants should be taken by hunters under special regulations, seasons 

or bag limits. Nearly 20% of the employees thought hen pheasants should 

be hunted without restriction the same as other game birds, and only 5% 

thought hens should not be hunted at any time (Fig. 14). A majority of 

the resident hunters thought a limited number of hen pheasants could be 

taken but 18% thought hen pheasants should not be hunted at any time. 

Seventy-one percent of the department employees compared to only 

27% of the resident hunters thought "put-and-shoot" hunting for game 

farm pheasants was a poor use of license fees and should be discontinued 
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(Fig. 15). Seventeen percent of the fish and game employees thought 

providing hunting with game farm pheasants was a good program and should 

be continued as did 30% of the resident hunters. 

Management of Big Game Herds 

Seventy-seven percent of the fish and game employees approved of 

the department's policy on regulating big game numbers and 69% approved 

of the policy on emergency winter feeding of big game (Table 5). Approx

imately one-third of the resident hunters approved of the department's 

policies on regulating big game numbers and emergency winter feeding. 

Fourteen percent of the fish and game employees and 19% of the residents 

disapproved of the policy of regulating big game numbers while 24% of 

the employees and 15% of the residents disapproved of the policy on 

emergency winter feeding. There was a variation between the occupational 

groups of fish and game employees in the proportion who approved or 

disapproved of the policies (Table 5). 

Nearly one-third of the residents did not know the department's 

policy on regulating big game numbers or emergency winter feeding. We 

did not explain the department's policies on these matters in the 

questionnaire sent to the resident hunters or department employees, but 

we did in a special survey (Bjornn, 1975) as listed below. 

The current policy of the Idaho Fish and Game 

Department is to attempt to regulate the abundance 

of big game animals in each area at the number 

which natural winter range will support during 

normal winters. During emergency situations and 

severe winters the animals will be herded, baited, 

or live-trapped and moved to areas with natural 

feed if possible. Emergency winter feeding will be 

undertaken only as a last resort. 

Eighty-eight _percent of the fish and game employees and 32% of the 

resident hunters thought the department should not attempt to increase 

big game herds in excess of the natural capacity of the winter range 

(Fig. 16). Half the residents but only 9% of the fish and game employees 

thought the department should attempt to increase big game herds through 

supplemental winter feeding. 
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number of pheasants could be taken under 
special regulations, or that hens should 
be hunted without restriction the same 
as other game birds. 
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Table 5. The percentage of residents and Department of Fish and Game 
employees who approved or disapproved of the department's policy on 
regulating big game numbers and emergency winter feeding. 

Number 
in 

Topic 
and 

group sample Approved 

Regulating big game numbers 
Residents 4434 
Department of Fish 

and Game employees 180 

Game research & management 28 
Conservation enforcement 65 
Refuge and land management 17 
Information & education 11 
Fish research & management 19 
Fish hatcheries 38 

Emergency winter feeding 
Residents 4430 
Department of Fish 

and Game employees 180 

Game research & management 28 
Conservation enforcement 65 
Refuge & land management 17 
Information & education 11 
Fish research & management 19 
Fish hatcheries 38 

31.8 

77.2 

92.9 
76.9 
76.5 

100.0 
89.5 
52.6 

35.2 

69.4 

71.4 
73.0 
52.9 
63.6 
79.0 
63.2 

% of people who 
Dis- Had no Did not 

approved opinion know policy 

19.4 

13.9 

0.0 
20.0 
0.0 
0.0 
5.3 

29.0 

114.6 

24.4 

25.0 
21.5 
23.5 
36.4 
21.1 
29.0 

17.8 

6.7 

3.6 
1.5 

23.5 
0.0 
5.3 

13.2 

20.1 

5.6 

3 .6 
4.6 

23.5 
0.0 
0.0 
5.3 

31.0 

2.2 

3.6 
1.5 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
5.3 

30.1 

0.6 

0.0 
0 .0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
2.6 

Nearly 90% of the department employees and 57% of the resident 

hunters thought the amount and condition of vegetation on big game 

winter range was the proper basis for managing big game herds (Fig. 17). 

Less than 10% of the fish and game employees and less than 20% of the 

resident hunters did not think winter range vegetation was the proper 

basis for management. 

Sixty-eight percent of the department employees but only 5% of the 

residents thought the distribution of supplemental salt for big game was 

unnecessary and should be discontinued (Table 6). Sixty-one percent of 

the residents and 18% of department employees thought the distribution 

of salt for big game was necessary and the program should be continued 

or expanded. 
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Table 6. The percentage of residents and Department of Fish and Game 
employees who thought the distribution of supplemental salt for big game 
animals was or was not necessary. 

Number Views on SUEElemental salt ~% of EeoEle~ 
in Not No 

Group samEle Necessary necessary oEinion 

Residents 4435 60.8 4.9 34.3 
Fish and Game Department 

Employees 180 17.8 67.8 14.4 

Game research & management 28 0.0 92.9 7.1 
Conservation enforcement 65 20.0 66.2 13.9 
Refuge & land management 17 11.8 70.6 17.7 
Information & education 11 0.0 100.0 0.0 
Fish research & management 19 5.3 73.7 21.1 
Fish hatcheries 38 42.1 39.5 18.4 

Most department employees (68%) thought some big game herds should 

be managed to provide quality hunting and some quantity hunting (Fig. 

18, refer to Question 15, Fig. 1 for description of "Quality" and 

"Quantity" hunting). A majority of the residents, with an opinion, 

preferred to have herds managed for both quality and quantity hunting. 

A larger proportion of the resident hunters than department employees 

wanted the herds managed for quality rather than quantity hunting. 

In those instances where the deer and elk harvest must be reduced a 

slightly larger proportion of department employees preferred to restrict 

the harvest with controlled hunts rather than a shorter general season 

(Fig. 19). A shorter general season to reduce the harvest of deer and 

elk was preferred by 47% of the residents and 38% preferred controlled 

hunts. 

When an increased harvest of deer is necessary, 55% of the fish and 

game employees preferred to provide extra deer tags and allow hunters to 

take an additional deer and 42% wanted to increase the length of the 

season (Fig. 20). The largest group of resident hunters (47%) preferred 

to increase the length of season to increase the harvest of deer and 42% 

preferred to provide extra deer tags. 

Three-fourths of the department employees and resident hunters 

thought present access to big game hunting areas by roads was adequate 

and no more roads were needed, or there were already too many roads and 
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some existing roads should be closed (Table 7). Only 10% of the resident 

hunters and 3% of the department employees thought additional roads were 

needed for hunting in big game areas. 

Table 7. The percentage of residents and Department of Fish and Game 
employees who thought more roads were needed, no more were needed, or 
there were too many roads in big game hunting areas. 

0Einions regarding roads {% of EeoEle~ 
Number No more 

in More roads roads Too many No 
GrouE samEle needed needed roads OEinion 

Residents 4434 9.6 26.8 47.6 16.0 

Employees 180 3.3 39.4 54.4 2.8 

Bear Hunting 

More than half the department employees and half the resident 

hunters, who had an opinion, preferred to hunt bear in the fall (Table 8). 

Nearly one-fourth of the resident hunters, with an opinion, preferred to 

hunt bear all year round compared to only 3% of the fish and game 

employees. A large proportion of the resident hunters did not have an 

opinion on a preferred time to hunt bears. 

Table 8. The percentage of residents and Department of Fish and Game 
employees who preferred to hunt bear in the fall, spring, fall and 
SEring, or all year. 

Number Preferred time of year (% of peoEle) 
in Fall and All No 

GrouE sample Fall Spring spring year opinion 

Residents 4432 24.6 3.3 6.3 11.9 53.9 

Employees 180 40.6 15.0 18.9 2.2 23.3 

Considering only those people with an opinion, department employees 

were evenly split on the question of hunting bears with hounds (Table 9). 

Most resident hunters (55%) did not think bears should be hunted with 

hounds but 14% thought the use of hounds should be permitted. Most 
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residents and fish and game employees preferred to hunt bear with 

hounds in the fall (Table 9). 

Table 9. The percentage of residents and Department of Fish and Game 
employees who thought bear should or should not be hunted with hounds 
and when they should be hunted. 

Should permit Time to hunt ~% of people~ 
Number hunting bear Fall 

in with hounds ~%2 and All 
Group sample Yes No Fall Spring Spring year 

Residents 4424 13.8 55.0 48.7 12.1 14.8 24.5 

Employees 180 41.7 42.2 55.6 14.8 27.2 2.5 

Activities of the Department 

Forty-one percent of the department employees ranked habitat 

improvement as the most important activity of the department and 29% 

ranked acquisition of wildlife areas as the most important activity 

(Fig. 21). Law enforcement, habitat improvement and emergency winter 

feeding of big game were the three activities of the Department of Fish 

and Game which most hunters thought were of primary importance. 
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